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INTRODUCTION

This annual report to the Trustees, dealing with tho sixth year of full

operation of Western Piedmont Community College, follows a slightly different

form from that used for past reports. Formerly, the reports of each division

included information about the Fall quarter just beginning at the time of tho

report, as well as the report of the preceding year. This year, the divisional

reports are for the fiscal year only, July 1, 1971 through Juno .30, 1972. A

separate chapter is added at the end of the report to update the information to

the beginning of the current Fall quarter, and to present the outlook for the

1972-73 fiscal year.

Staffing;

The staff of the college remained reasonably stable during the year, with

only one change in the administrative group. Assistant Business Manuger John

Richardson resigned at the end of June to accept a position in Florida. Five

vacancies occurred during the year among the instructional faculty. They in

cluded the loss of Mr. Paul Hutchins due to death, the resignation of Mrs. Mary

Ann Chou for personal health reasons, and the resignation of Mr. Dan Cowley to

accept a position elsewhere. Temporary replacements for Mr. Hutchins and Mrs.

Chou were secured, and Mr. Larry Whitlock became a permanent staff member ro-

placing Dan Cowley. Other resignations during the year, requiring the securing



of replacements, were those of Mrs. Glenda Purvis and Mra. Marcia Jackaon due

to pregnancy.

At the end of the year, five members of the Nursing Department staff

resigned for various reasons, as did one Learning Laboratory coordinator, one

English instructor, an economics instructor, and an accounting instructor

During the year the need for providing additional aorvicoa in Jioverul

areas became more apparent. The Continuing Education program hna about readied

its limit with ority two administrators. For significant further development of

continuing education programs, additional staff would bo necessary. Much more

work in the areas of institutional research and development and in public rela

tions is required, and some means must be found to meet this need. As will be

apparent from the report from Student Services, at least one more counselor is

needed. Several other real but somewhat less urgent needs also exist.

Physical Facilities:

In the area of physical facilities, classrooms and laboratories are adequate

for the present, but the need for a physical education building and college center

continues to be pressing. The problems related to the use of a part of the

Central School building for Continuing Education classes are compounding, and

some way must be found for the College to totally vacate that building. The

construction of the proposed Continuing Education facility on the lowland at the

northeast corner of the campus would provide a means of meeting that need.



The proposed outdoor physical education fields and courts will be of con

siderable value to our students when completed.

The maintenance of the buildings and grounds continues to be excellent, thus

enhancing the appearance, utility, and value of the campus nnd buildings.

Financial Status and Outlook:

Each year of operation brings a tighter budget, both state and local, as ia

evidenced by the miniscule amount reverted to the state oach year. The College

has been able to expand its services to the community and its students by means

of careful management and the securing of certain Federal grants. However, the

local tax revenue is now barely adequate to meet the plant operational needs,

and an extremely cold winter coupled with an unexpected need for major repairs

would pose severe problems. The time is rapidly approaching when a higher rute

of local support must be sought.

The Health Manpower Grant from the Appalachian Regional Commission, which

supports four faculty positions this year, plus other needs, will end with the

1972-73 fiscal year. This also will require the College to seek other special

support, or to retrench its programs in certain areas.

Reaffirmation of Accreditation:

Western Piedmont's bid for continued membership in the Southern Association

reached a climax with the visit of the evaluation team in late March. Extensive

work by all faculty and staff had led to the completion of the Self-Study under



the able leadership of Giles Shepherd. It was felt by some staff members that

the Visiting Committee did not perform on the level thut is usually expected of

a Southern Association Committee, and that the quality of the Committoe report

itself left much to be desired. The report was inconsistent, quite superficial

in many respects, and not well written. The recommendations quite often failed

to deal with the real problems which are recognized to exist. However, it In

felt that there is little chance that Western Piedmont's accreditation will not

be reaffirmed.

Programs:

The formal educational programs carried out during 1971-72 were essentially

the same as the previous year, except for the addition of the Dental Assisting

Program and the beginning of educational services to the Western Correctional.

Center through the Continuing Education Division and the Learning Laboratory.

Notable differences in the services of the College were related to expulsions

in the informal or co-curricular areas. Among these were:

1. Expansion of dramatic activities by the Humanities Department

with the cooperation of the Student Association.

2. Expansion of Community Services activities under the leadership

of Mrs. Pulk and the Arts and Lectures Committee.

3. The production of the "Weekly Commentary" radio programs by the

Social Sciences Department and the Audio-Visuni Department.

4. The sponsorship of the series on Minority Group Contributions

and of the appearances of various political candidates on campus

by the Social Science Department.



Expanded services to students by the Student Services Division.

a. Wider and more intense recruiting efforto.

b. Inauguration of a job-placement service.

c. Development of an attractive and unique dosign for new

publicity brochures.

d. farther streamlining of tho registration and recorda-

handling procedures.

(little more can be done in this area until an in-house

computer is made available).

6. Achievement of an essentially adequate book collection in the

library.

7. Continued expansion and sophistication of the audio-visual

activities.

Several departments continue to give much thought and effort to the develop

ment of self-instructional packages following a systems approach to curriculum

development. Among these are the Science/Mathematics Department, the Industrial

Engineering Department, and the Nursing Department. Much positive thought und

conversation by many staff members also is being given to a possible realignment

of responsibilities for instruction to the end that a given department would

provide all courses directly related to its specialization for all divisions of

the College. It is expected that such a move would tend to break down presently

existing barriers between divisions and to unify various interests within thy

College.



Summary:

In general, it is felt that 1971-1972 has been a uucceusful your, with

much progress having been made. The College continues to improve ita uorvicua

to its clients and the community at large, and to enhance its reputation with

senior institutions and employers in the area.

Hopefully, these trends will be maintained and expunded in the years to

come. The apparent stabilization of enrollment should give tlie staff un

opportunity to focus attention on the improvement of progrnm quality rather

than concentrating on meeting the demands of a rapid growth rate.



STUDENT SHKVICI5S

Following the shifting in emphasis at Western Piedmont from a be

institution to one of expanding in programs and service?!, Student Services

is projecting the need for growth in many areas. Objectlveo established by

the staff for improving and incroaaing the services of the division during

1971-72 were:

1. To develop a philosophical framework for Student Service;;

2. To improve recruiting procedures

3. To make student record keeping more efficient

4. To expand counseling services

5. To establish a placement service

6. To expand the activities program

7. To individualize all services to a greater degree.

Additionally, Southern Association of Colleges and Schools recommended the

following:

8. To develop a program of notifying faculty of students with

handicaps

9. To increase institutional research

10. To develop a comprehensive inservice faculty adviaer training

program,

In an attempt to assess what is and what is needed in the future to provide

a more vital and comprehensive service to the institution, the staff of

Student Services has been involved with inservice professional development.



The evolvement of and commitment to a philosophical core serveti au the

reference point for all functions within the Division. The following

reports by areas of service are meant only to outline a few of the high

lights and the magnitude of the services performed during the 1971-72

annual report period.

Recruiting and Admissions

A concerted effort was made to contact and visit evory high s-.chool In

the service area with a total of ninety visits made to the schools. Many oT

these involved invitational return visits to discuss specific programs at

WPCC with individuals or groups who had expressed interest in the Collegci.

Twenty-six groups from the schools were conducted on a tour of the carnpu:; by

the counseling staff. In addition to these scheduled tours, the counoeling

staff was constantly available to assist the "walk-in" student needing

information about entering the College.

An extensive effort is also underway to recruit more veterans for the

College through individual contacts and veterans service agencies.

Although such activities were not directly involved with recruiting, the

staff has been active in service to the community through extensive involvement

in civic programs, church conferences, youth organizations and visity to various

community agencies.

In the admissions process, the CGP (Comparative Guidance and Plucemont

Examination) was administered fifteen times during the your to u total of Wi

entering students. Because of a DCC policy ruling prohibiting the charging oT

fees other than tuition and activity fee, the $4.25 unit cost per student for

writing the CGP must be absorbed by the College. The results of this comprehensive

achievement and interest index will be used more extensively than heretofore by

faculty in identifying students' special abilities and special needs.



Western Piedmont students compare favorably with the national average

of scores on the CGP. The mean scores of all WPCC students touted in 1971-72

were within one point of the national means on reading, verbal and sentences,

but ranked slightly below national norms on math. Of all categories of students,

the WPCC College Transfer students scored consistently above the national norms

In an effort to bolster student recruiting in the Automotive Mechanics und

Drafting Programs, testing has been made optional for applicants to these programs.

Pertinent admissions data is included in this report in chart forms.

Projections for 1972-73

1. Continue and expand present articulation activities through team

visitation of faculty and counselors.

2. Increased use of CGP in program and course selection in

occupational programs.

3. Invitational workshops or seminars on campus for high school

counselors and teachers to improve "image" of WPCC.

Orientation, Academic Advising

One of the problems encountered in a commuter college is the students*

inability to establish a feeling of group identity. To assist the student in

becoming more integrated into the College, students were scheduled for orien

tation in groups of six to eight students. In addition to the expected sharing

of information concerning college life and academic procedures, the otudente had

the opportunity for "rapping" with a counselor and a peer-counselor. Student

evaluation of these orientation features was favorable and the staff feels it

has provided needed personalization to the orientation program.



Faculty advising, although not a specific function of Student Services,

is closely coordinated with activities of the counseling stuff. The present

academic advising is not functioning for the benefit of the student or the

institution. In compliance with the SACS recommendation, a comprehenoivo

inservice academic advising workshop is planned for all faculty.

Projections for 1972-73

1. Plan and implement a workshop for strengthening the faculty

advising system.

2. Project the need for strengthening the orientation progrum

as a required credit course for all entering students

Counsel!

Counseling continues to be the focus of the Student Services program.

There are strengths and weaknesses. Although the ratio of counselors to

students of one counselor to each 350 students is acceptable, the counseling

staff has additional heavy involvement with related duties in all operations

of the division which consumes much time of the staff.

The use of a peer-counselor is an innovative program used successfully

to bridge the communication barrier that sometimes exists and to assist in

referrals of students to the professional counselor. The peer-counselor has

been instrumental in establishing out-reach counseling in the community,

particularly in group and individual counseling in the local correctional

unit. Through the cooperation of the peer-counselor and the audio-visual

technicians, a multi-media presentation was prepared to depict the conflicts

encountered in today's society. This has been used on campus and in program:;

for local, state and national groups.



The peer-counselor approach at WPCC was presented to a large audience

at the National American Personnel and Guidance Association meeting. It

has attracted nation-wide comments and requests for information*

Projections for 1972-73

1. Increase contacts with students through involvement of counseling

staff in group processes.

2. Continue and expand peer-counseling program if funding is available.

3. Encourage staff professional growth through study of human develop

ment models.

Registration, Records, Grade Reporting

Progress has been made in all phases of student records with the udoption

of a modified computer process. Through the cooperation of local industry, it

has been possible to program much of the registration and grade reporting pro

cesses that will be adaptable to an in-house computer in future years.

Additional follow-up studies of graduates and early school leavers are

needed for research. Preliminary reports indicate the WPCC student transferring

to the four year college is well prepared. More information is needed on the

causative factors of the students who leave without completing program require

ments .

Projections for 1972-73

1. Continued streamlining of all record keeping processes.

2. Increased efficiency in the registration process through

earlier release of course schedules.

3. More extensive research of graduates and early school leavers.



Financial Aid

The employment of a counselor under special project funding provide]

additional staff for the coordination of financial aid. Funding for the

assistance programs, with the exception of National Direct Student Loan:;.,

is inadequate to meet the total needs of our student population. Several

additional locally sponsored and funded scholarships were obtained, including

the Paul Hutchins Memorial scholarship and a $5000 trust fund bequeathed by

a former student.

In addition to the 153 students who received direct financial assistance

through the College, 385 students received Veterans benefits and 34 studento

received aid through Vocational Rehabilitation. Many students are assisted

indirectly through placement in part time, off-campus employment which is

coordinated through Student Services.

Projections for 1972-73

1. Request for additional funding, especially in the College

work-study funds.

2. Analysis and research of total student financial needs.

3. Distribution of WPCG financial aid brochures as a method

of recruiting more disadvantaged students.

4. Closer supervision of students employed under the College

work-study program.



Placement

The Career Placement Program was initiated in the Spring quartor to

meet a need expressed by students and potential employers. All students

graduating from an occupational program are requested to register for the

placement service. Employers in the area are being contacted to establish

reference files on employment opportunities. Follow up studies of students

placed and of other graduates will be an important pha;:e of the program.

Although the placement program is in the development stage, the sorvico

has been used extensively. One hundred twenty-five students are currently

registered, fifty-two students have been placed since Spring graduation, and

employers are utilizing the service for fulfilling their full and part time

employee needs.

Projections for 1972-73

1. Expand the placement program.

2. Strive for an increase in on-campus interviews of students

seeking employment.

3. Research the occupational status of early school leavers,

particularly in occupational programs.

4. Increase publicity on the service to keep students and

prospective employers informed.



Strident Activities

Although student activities continue to have some problems related to a

commuter campus and student apathy, the overall view is encouraging. New

leadership, some new activities and apparent increased interest on the part

of some students indicate a more active involvement of students. During the

spring quarter the Student Association organized an inter-club council or

executive committee in an effort to unify and coordinate all activities. The

SGA. president will supply a more complete report.

Projections for 1972-73

1. The SGA will project a more active role in the College affairs

through more participation in the decision making process.

2. More variety in social events and service projects will

include more students.

3. Students will be involved in projecting the college image to

the community.



OCCUPATIONAL DIVISION

There were fourteen separate one and two year programs in the Occupational

Division during this time period. One of these, Dental Assisting, was a new pro

gram started in the fall of 1971. All other programs were ongoing.

The dental program, headed by Dr. George Johnson, initially had Mrs. Glenda

Purvis as the dental assisting instructor. She terminated employment in January

because of pregnancy and Mrs. Margo Gantt took her place. The student attrition

has been zero throughout the year. This program is housed primarily at Western

Carolina Center where the students get the majority of their didactic and clinical

experience. There is an active advisory committee for this program, and the staff

also works closely with the state advisory committee. Accreditation with the

American Dental Association has been applied for. The staff of this program is

also offering an inservice course in dental radiology for practicing dental

assistants at the request of the local dental assistants society. Clinical space

is presently limited, but new facilities are being planned by Western Carolina

Center, and they have funds in hand for this construction. This program is funded

under the Health Manpower Grant.

In the nursing program a number of changes have taken place. The total

enrollment has been increased by approximately 25 students, and if the Nursing

Capitation Grant is approved, it will be increased again. There were a number of

student problems during this period and the student related policies have been

revised based on these and other incidents. Staff turnover was especially great

this year. Mrs. Hanig, the chairman, left to become chairman of a new nursing

program in her home town of Gastonia. Mrs. Juanita Long is the new chairman of

our program, having taken up her duties on June 1. Mrs. Chou resigned in January



due to personal health problems, Mrs. Null went to Gastonia with Mrs. Hanig, Miss

Duncan returned to graduate school under a special scholarship! and Mrs. Johnson

became the new Director of Nursing at Valdese General Hospital. Thus, only Mrs.

Poole and Mrs. Roye will be returning.

The College is using the same clinical facilities as in the past. All of the

graduates of the 1971 class have passed their State Board Examinations, keeping

intact our perfect record of having all graduates becoming registered nurses.

Twenty-six graduated in May of 1972, but they have not yet taken the exam. Attri

tion has been approximately 10$ for the freshman class, which is extremely low, und

we lost 4 sophomore students out of 30 starting in the fall. The low attrition in

the freshman group can probably be attributed to higher selection factors and also

to the open laboratory we are using for basic nursing skills development.

In the Mental Health program we experienced a complete turnover in staff.

Mrs. Joanne Johnston filled the position formerly held by Fred Wright who returned

to graduate school under a special grant * Mr. Larry Whitlock became the new coor

dinator in Jebruary when Dan Cowley left to head a new program in the eastern part

of the state. Mr. R. J. Phillips was hired to fill the position formerly

held by Wiloer Hollifield (deceased). There was some internal controversy in the

sensitivity training conducted in this program, and this type of training has been

discontinued for the present time.

Under the leadership of the new staff, and in coordination with an active

advisory committee, program revisions have been proposed. New courses are pro~

posed which will allow students to specialize in certain areas of mental health as

opposed to the "generalist" that we have been producing in the past. Also, a more

detailed analysis of specific skills needed by technicians in this field has been



started based on jobs potentially available as identified by the advisory com

mittee. The program proposal also includes a new pattern of clinical experiencest

and the program has been lengthened to seven quarters. The Mental Health program

is funded under the Health Manpower Grant.

In the Medical Laboratory program Mrs. Barbara Mauney has done on excellent

job as acting coordinator in the absence of Ross Frazier who is in graduate school.

Marcia Jackson, a temporary instructor, left in March due to pregnancy, and wus

replaced by Mrs. Dixie Hines.

The staff, in coordination with an active advisory group, is presently look

ing into the feasibility of upgrading the present one year program to a two year

technician program. During the past four years we have met the area needs for

assistants and the gap in laboratory manpower is now at the technician level.

The new program could be implemented without any additional resources.

This program also is funded under the Health Manpower Grant.

The growth in the Medical Office Assistants program continues to be slow, but

applications for the coming fall look good. Attrition has been relatively high.

The program underwent an accreditation visit this spring and we will find out

whether we received approval this fall. Miss Mary Jane Michaels continues to

head this program. The Medical Office advisory group ha3 not met for the last

two years. This is another of the Health Manpower Grant programs.

In Business, the programs and staff continue to bo strong. The teaching loads

of staff continue to be high, with overloads being approximately equal to one full



position per quarter. Mr. Paul Hutchins, instructor in accounting and former

chairman of this department, died in late December and left a significant void

in the personnel and personality of this department. Other staff leaving at the

end of the school year include Mr. Art Nelson and Mr. Larry Mull.

The advisory group for the business programs has met and changos will be made

in the business administration and legal secretary program based on ideas and

input from this group. The data processing system is still a problem. A number

of meetings with DCC, NCECS, and TUCC personnel were held, and a log of terminal

activities was kept. Little, if any, improvement in service was noticed and the

college terminated its association with NCECS and TUCC in May. We are currently

using an alternate system with Appalachian State University and are continuing

efforts to obtain an in-house computer.

The Police Science program continues to experience growth. It has the

respect of local and state law enforcement agencies and the support and assistance

of a strong advisory committee. This program hopefully will expand and evolve

into a broader program encompassing the total criminal justice field including

corrections, parole, and court personnel. It is currently a model in that it Is

designed to compensate for rotating shift students, whereby day and night classes

are offered concurrently by the same instructor each quarter. We are presently

seeking an additional instructor for this program. A new course in police photo

graphy will be added to this program and a laboratory has been equipped for this

purpose. John Boyd continues as coordinator of this area.

In the Engineering Sciences area, one new person was added, Mr. Roger Carter

Bill Wilson continued as chairman, and all other staff remained the same.



Enrollments fell off drastically this past fall in automotive mechanics.

They look more promising now for this fall, but only U or 5 were full time students

this past year. Drafting is also in question. It has primarily part-time studentsi

mostly veterans working full time in industry. The 12 or so students now enrolled

are at various stages in the program, and the problems come with the offering of

related courses.

Industrial Engineering is about the same as drafting, but has many more

students. Most are part-time, but the total program could probably accommodate an

additional 10 or 15 students. Many of the graduates of this program have secured v

very responsible positions in local industries. A follow-up study is needed to

determine the status of all past graduates.

The staff in this department has been working this year on developing

certificate courses on a proficiency basis. Bill Wilson is working on engineering

math, Roger Carter on machine shop/maintenance skills, and Shirley Smith on the

automotive. The purpose is to develop alternate programs in vocational skills

areas, and also to develop a "system" whereby a student who finishes a course in

these areas can be certified to industry that he is competent in a specified set

of skills. Those who can demonstrate competence in these skills early will be

graduated early. The slower students will be allowed to take longer as needed.

Since most of our male adult students are part-time night students, it is expected

that this approach will offer more flexibility and accommodate larger numbers of

students at a given time.

Additional plans for this department include the implementation of a voca

tional program in Industrial Electricity. We are working with an advisory committee

for this program and funds have been allocated for the equipment. Present plans

call for starting the program on a part-time evening basis this coming school year



The application for the fifth year of funding for the Health Manpower Project

was submitted in April. If approved, this will be the last year of A.R.C. funding

for existing Health Manpower Programs. We have also applied for a special nursing

grant.

In summary, the programs in the Occupational Division ore continuing to F.row,

they are reasonably well equipped, and well staffed with the exception of tho high

turnover in nursing. Space for new programs is a problem. Formal input is noodod

in areas of student follow-up, industry needs, and program evaluation, und work

will be done in these and other areas this coming year.

Priorities for the coming year include:

Immediate priorities:

1. To staff police science, business, and nursing.

2. To continue searching for feasible alternatives to meet our data

processing needs.

3. To develop plans for assigning the responsibility for courses auch as

English, math, psychology, etc., to appropriate departments.

4« To determine the most desirable method of expanding the nursing program

if the nursing capitation grant is approved. The Federal Nurse Training

Act of 1971 provides for direct grants to institutions having nurac

training programs. The amount of the grant is based generally on prior

enrollment in the program. An application has been submitted which,

if approved, will provide funds for two additional instructors, plus

other benefits.



5. To get all advisory committees in working condition on a regular basis.

6. To physically relocate the data processing equipment, if feasible.

7. To complete plans for an industrial electrician's program and get it

underway on a part-tijme evoning baois this yeor.

l*. To identify appropriate offioo space,

r ranuo Drioritlesi

1. To make determinations on chnngos in medical laboratory mid rnodictil

office programs, and nlso on decisions concerning the continuance of

certain low enrollment programs.

2. To begin searching for the most feasible und noeded expansion of the

police science program into a criminal justice program.

3. To conduct an analysis of local business and industry needs and develop

long-range curriculum plans based on these need3.

4» To continue the development of vocational certificate courses and

programs to be available for part-time night students.

5. To work with the Western Correctional Center in developing vocational

and other programs for their inmates.

6. To continue planning work with the Regional Health Council on an Area

Health Education Center.

7. To seek additional outside funding for all present und/or proposed

programs. Possible fields include corrections, allied health, N3F,

Regional Health (Appalachian), Nursing, NIMH, law enforcement, dis-

advantaged, MDTA, and others.

5. To complete the 5th year of the Health Grant program and search for ways

to reduce dependency on Ftederal money for support of these programs.

9. To investigate alternatives for space to house needed laboratories and

classrooms for new or expanded programs.



COLLEGE TRANSFER DIVISION

Tlie college transfer division sorves the students by providing educational

experiences in the arts, humanities, sciences, as well as certain special courses

for programs in the occupational areas. Organizationally, the transfer division

is the same as last year with four instructional departments.

Department of English and Humanities

This department fulfills its functions at Western Piedmont with six full

time and five part-time faculty. The English-Humanities faculty taught 1,930

students in 107 sections with only 9.4$ or 170 students recoiving the letter

grade of "F" or MWF" (exclusive of Guided Studies).

In addition to a successful academic program, the department sponsored a

series of literary films which were well attended by students from high schools

in the area. The department assisted the Drama Club in the presentation of a

full length musical comedy ("The Fantasticks") which was highly successful.

Faculty from this department have provided leadership in various committees

and outside organizations, i.e., the Burke Commission for the Humanities, the

Western Piedmont Council of Governments Cultural Arts Commission and the DCC

Conference of English Instructors.

The English-Humanities faculty attended the North Carolina-Virginiu College

English Associations, Southeastern Conference on English in the Two Year College,

the South Atlantic Modern Language Association, tho ASU Colloquium for English



Departments, the North Carolina Association of Developmental Studies and the

National Reading Association Conference.

Members of the department have participated on the programs at the National

Reading Association Conference, the A3U Colloquium, the Southeastern Conference

on English in the Two Year College and the annual DCC Conference.

Department of Social Studies

In the period of fall 1971 through summer 1972 the Social Studies Depart

ment has satisfied the academic needs of students enrolled in both transfer and

occupational programs at Western Piedmont. The department served 2,172 students

in 97 sections during this period with 10.3$ or 223 students receiving failing

grades.

There exists a dilemma for the department in attempting to satisfy the

growing variety of courses desired by college transfer and, especially, occupa

tional programs. There appears to be a strong need for all studont3 to take o

course like Applied Psychology. Additionally, certain specialized programs

would benefit greatly from a "core" of social studies courses. These diverse

needs of all our students could more effectively be met by a unified approach

across divisional and even departmental lines.

As usual this was a busy year for departmental faculty. Last fall the

department sponsored an exhibit of "The Sights and Sounds of Mankind." This

was during the dedication and open house in September. Beginning in January,



the social studies faculty has continued to produce a taped series for radio

broadcast. This series, entitled "Weekly Commentary", is now heard on six

stations in the area. Also, the speakers forum on "Contributions of Minority

Groups to American Culture" was a great success in the college auditorium

and on the radio program. Several faculty became involved in the state and

national campaigns in this political year. The department sponsored vi3its

of several political candidates or their representatives to our campus for the

benefit of newly enfranchised students.

Department of Science and Mathematics

There have been minor changes in the math-science curriculum over the

previous year, principally a reduction in the number and length of sequential

courses, replacing them with equivalent courses which can stand independently.

This has provided the student with more options, plus far greater flexibility,

as he chooses math and science courses for the purpose of meeting the general

education requirements. This department has taught 1,872 students in 96 sections

with 13,3% or 250 students receiving failing grades during this period.

The 1971-72 year could be described as satisfactory and successful

a year in which there were neither significant problems nor spectacular achieve

ments.

I. Special Projects, Activities and Acquisitions during 1971-72

1. This was the third and final year for the Revitalization of

Undergraduate Physics project. The College again received

$1,000.00 in federal funds for equipment, plus a five week

session for two instructors at UNC, Chapel Hill. In summary,

the physics project has provided the following:



a. $3fOCX).00 matching equipment money ($1,000.00 for each of

three years)

b. Three five-week summer sessions at Chapel Hill for one or

two instructors

c. $1,000.00 special allotment last year toward the purchase

of a programmable calculator

d. $1,000.00 toward the construction of an observation deck

on the roof of A building

e. Close association with physics teachers from twenty small

colleges through the Carolinas and Virginia to provide an

input of ideas and to develop communication of inestimable

value.

The acquisition of a Merchant 1016 PR calculator. At the close

of the 1970-71 fiscal year the physics project had a few thousand

dollars unspent equipment money. It is a credit to Mr. Shepherd

that Western Piedmont was one of two or three schools permitted

to make a special purchase using these funds. This $1,000.00

windfall made possible the purchase of a "mini-computer" which,

without the extra matching money, would have been too expensive

to justify. The calculator has already exceeded expectations.

Students approach problem solving with genuine enthusiasm now

rather than viewing problems as a drudgery of questionable

necessity. It has been found that the calculator is a sufficient

instrument for much of the instruction in MAT 105 (Computer

Programming). However, it does not take the place of the



in-house computer needed to support our data processing courses

and for administrative purposes.

The astronomy deck has been completed. A deck 15' by 18* with

mounts for two telescopes was completed late in the spring.

One aspect of the physics project in the third year was an

allotment for special local projects. Almost half of the cost

of construction of the observation deck was covered by the

physics project. It is expected that some excellent college

transfer and continuing education courses utilizing thi3 now

facility will be implemented.

Community involvement by science faculty continues to increase.

Virtually all members of the department made at least one pre

sentation to a church, civic or public school group. Mrs.

Harbison continues to stand out in this respect. She gave an

environmental or ecology related presentation to practically

every civic group in the local area last year. Western Piedmont

Community College provided the initiative and arranged for much

of the logistics for the joint college-public school county-wide

cleanup campaign during Earth Week last May. About 100 faculty

hours were devoted to this project alone.



5. The math lab is now complete. The room is furnished with twenty-

four low-type study carrells. Each carrell will be equippod with

a cassette player and earphones. The design of the room and

carrells will permit maximum flexibility in instruction serving

equally well as an audio-tutorial lab or traditional lecture

room. The instruction in most college transfer math courses

will be semi-audio-tutorial using tapes and study guides pre

pared by our math faculty.

II. Present and Future Needs

1. It is projected that a "nature walk" trail be developed along

parts of the new lake and in the wooded areas of the campus,

but no definite plans will be submitted until the lake is

filled. Students could do much of the work; however, portions

of the trail should be of gravel or asphalt.

2. The need for a van type bus becomes more critical each year.

For one zoology field trip last spring, the college wagon plus

two faculty vehicles were required. This creates such a burden

as to make it almost impossible to provide adequate field

experience for our science students.

3. Money has been allotted for the construction of a display area

in E building, plans are essentially complete, and it is expected

that construction will take place early in the 1972-73 year.



Health and Physical Education Department

This department continues to offer both a high quality and expanding program

with borrowed or rented facilities. During the last year 9/^ students in (>h

sections were served, with 2.8$ or 26 receiving failing grades.

Present and future needs of the physical education department should be

1. A dire need exists for some type of gas driven cart or vehicle to

transport equipment to and from class (a golf cart type vehicle

would probably be useful and economical).

2. Some type of golf ball pick up apparatus (harrow-like) to be hooked

behind the jeep or tractor for picking up balls from the driving range

each day.

3. A gynmasium - for all activity classes, for classroom teaching, for

our intramural program, and a central facility where the entire

student body can assembly for special or other occasions.

4. A swimming pool in conjunction with the gymnasium. At present, we

rent the N.C.S.D. pool which can adequately handle approximately a

dozen students at one time. Such a facility of our own could service

the needs of the instructional program much more efficiently and

effectively than is now possible.



Special activities include the planned first annual Western Piedmont South

eastern Intercollegiate Canoe Race. This will be hosted by the Physical Education

Department the last week-end in September. To our knowledge, an event of this

nature has never been held in this region. Also, a golf tournament for faculty

and staff members of the western district of community colleges and technical

institutes is being planned for the middle of September.

Summary

The College Transfer Division seeks to offer a coordinated and well

balanced curriculum to serve students throughout the college. Our faculty

is highly motivated as evidenced by a continuing effort to offer courses to

meet unique needs of the Western Piedmont student. The learning environ

ment is enhanced by innovative approaches in English, reading, mathematics,

biology, physics, social studies, and physical education. Additionally,

the several departments have provided expanded learning for students through

drama, clubs, forums, guest speakers, choir, special projects, and intramural

sports.



Both the division and the college in toto have been represented at

regional and national events. The Title III Appalachian Consortium activities

continue to provide valuable research data as well as for specialized emphasis

on other needs through local projects. Attendance by the division director

at the GT-7O Conference has proven to be valuable as a source of now ideas

from institutions on a nationwide basis. The AIR (Association for Institutional

Research) Porum is providing a national view on research activity. Finally

staff participation in the activities of state associations such as the

North Carolina Association of Academic Deans and the North Carolinu Association

of Colleges and Universities is providing the opportunity for Western Piedmont

personnel to study our own development in terms of the activities of other

similar institutions.



CONTINUING EDUCATION

A review of previous Status Reports indicates.the prediction of a leveling

off of our growth rate. Instead, the Continuing Education Division aguln had an

increase in head count enrollment for this fiscal year although the rate of

growth diminished in comparison to previous years.

Following is a summary of courses offered from June 1971 through M,-jy 19721

GENERAL AREAS

Occupational Training

and Upgrading

Special Extension

Adult High School

(Diploma)

General Adult

^CLASSES ^STUDENTS ^CONTACT Hrs. YEARLY FTE

1,109

1,419

2,818

46,540

47,242

16,636

70,475

TOTAL FOR FTE

GENERATING CLASSES 6,009 180,893 256.95

Adult Basic Education

New and Expanding

Industry Training

Self-Supporting

(including Fed. ARHG)

19,126

16,236

20,415

1,641



TOTAL FOR non-FTE

EARNING CLASSES 2,329 85,133 120.93

CONTINUING EDUCATION

TOTAL 8,338 266,026 377.83

This summary of courses indicates an increase of 23.48 yearly FTE'u ovor the

previous year while headcount enrollment had an increase of 580.

Classes during this fiscal year were held throughout Burke County in an

effort to provide educational opportunities for everyone. An alphabetical list

of off-campus locations for the year includes:

Alba Waldensian, (Valdese)

Bouchelle Street

Broughton Hospital

Bud Sim's Barn

Burke County Prison Camp

Burke County Rescue Squad

Burkeyarns (Valdese)
Brindletown Fire Department

Carbon City Fire Department

Carolina Shoe Company

Catawba Rifle and Pistol Club

Central School

Chesterfield Elementary School

Drexel High School (Drexel)
Hartland Community

Hildebran School (Hildebran)
Icard School (Icard)
Jonas Ridge Community Center

Lake James

Lake James Fire Department

Link's Basement (Morganton)

Linville Falls Community

Little Tennessee River

Lovelady Fire Department



Morganton Fire Department

Morganton Pistol Range

Morganton Police Department

Morganton Recreation Center

Mountain View Recreation Center

National Guard Armory (Morganton)
North Carolina School for the Deaf

Oak Hill Fire Department

Oak Hill School

Operation Ours (Urban Renewal Project, Morganton)
303 Patton Street

Pilot Mountain School

Quaker Meadows Golf Course

Quality Court Motel

Rutherford College Fire Department

Shiloh Community

Southern Devices

Spier Textiles

Triple Community Fire Department (Drexel)
Valdese Community Center

Valdese General Hospital

Valdese Rescue Squad

Wamsutta (Morganton)
West Concord School

Western Carolina Center

Western North Carolina Wastewater Treatment Plants

Willow Tree School (Oak Hill Junior High School)

Many new educational endeavors are in various stages of developmont. They

involve many agencies, organizations and other groups of people in the College's

service area. The following brief itemization is an illustration of these

endeavors:

Blue Ridge Community Action

Broughton Hospital

Co-op programs (adult
population)

Adult Basic Education (patients)
Vocational Training and upgrading

(patients)
Inservice Education (staff)



Burke County Chamber of Commerce OSHA programs (local industries)

Burke County Industries

Gerald's Lazy Acres Rest Home

Grace Hospital

Lake James Community Action

North Carolina School for the Doof

Western Carolina Center

Western Correctional Center

Valdese Hospital

Co-op programs

Adult Basic Education (patients)

Vocational Training find up

grading (patients)
Avocational (patients)

Inservice Education (stuff)
Orientation for new Hospital

(staff)

Co-op programs (adult popula
tion)

Co-op programo fnduIL population)
Co-op programs (N.C.3.D. students'
Dorm Teacher Certification (staff,
Inservice Education (staff)

Co-op programs (adult population)
Vocational Training (patients)
Socialization Training (patients)
Inservice Education (staff)

Adult Basic Education (inmatoo)

Vocational Training and

upgrading (inmates)
Officers Training and upgrading

Inservice Education (staff)

A major problem of involving various service organizations in mutual educa

tional endeavors will have a high priority for this fiscal year. Closer coordina

tion of educational activities should be accomplished. Several of the activities

offered by us and by different agencies overlap or are identical. We feel that we

should take the initiative in combining our efforts with theirs for the better

fulfillment of our mutual educational goals.



LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER

Building the collections for a Learning Resources Center from the beginning

is a mountainous task. During this past year the Learning Resources staff have

begun to see the light as the core collection has been completed. Most efforts

this year were directed towards assessing the quality of the collection arid

remedying its faults. Literally hundreds of hours were spent in checking

standard bibliographies and in locating suitable mnturi/iln bo fill the gaps

that were discovered. While no library collection is ever complete, it iu fo,it

that the staff can now draw a long breath and proceed at a somewhat moro leisurely

pace while at the same time increasing services to the college as a whole.

Space is once again beooming a problem. The addition of another range of

shelving this fall will bring the library to capacity without overcrowding.

More efficient use of apace with special audio-visual and periodical shelving

has been achieved. However, at the present rate of growth, space will again be

at a premium within two years. One way of ameliorating the problem will bo a

more vigorous weeding program. Some weeding was begun this past year when the

Learning Resources Committee encouraged faculty to examine the collection in

their area and recommend to the staff titles which were no longor needed, i

change in DCC policy made it possible for these surplus books to be sold. A

"Bargain Book Shelf" was started with these titles, some duplicates und some

gift books that were not needed. This has proven popular with faculty and

students. The money realized from the sale ha3 been added to the book fund.



The faculty has also become more deeply involved in book selection. A

suggestion was made in the Senate that book funds be divided departmentally.

The Learning Resources Committee studied the problem and concluded that it was

not feasible to divide the funds at this time, but that ways should be sought to

increase faculty participation in selection. This has been achieved by sub

scribing to a book review on cards service for distribution by discipline. Tho

cards are returned with recommendations by appropriate faculty to tho Ubr/iry

for action.

Teaching students to us© tho library ufficiuntly has alwuya boon an obJecUvt)

of great importance, though complete success is difficult to attain. An instruc

tional package which holds promise was tested this year. Mrs. Rilk wroto a

programmed instruction booklet which is combined with a filmstrip and an indivi

dualized student project to form a three hour library orientation. Changes were

made on the basis of experience and it will be used again this year in the Heading

Improvement courses, and will be further refined. It is hoped that it will

eventually become a part of the English curriculum.

The learning Laboratory has been a focal point of controversy over the past

year. Investigation showed that one staff member was the source of many of the

problems. When it became apparent that no other solution could be found, his

resignation was asked for and received. His replacement is one of Western

Piedmont's honor graduates who completed her work at Appalachian in mathematics.

Since she was well acquainted with the institution and many of the faculty, she

has been able to fit into the position with a minimum of difficulty. Recruiting



has been stepped up and good enrollment is expected for full. In addition, a

Learning Lab has been set up at Western Correctional Center and the Rouources

Center is providing the equivalent of a full-time coordinator there to work with

the prisoners. In order to do this, a part-time coordinator has been added to

the staff. If this program continues to grow, further additional staff will

need to be provided.

While prepared audio-viaual materials arc still being purchuood, emphasis

i3 shifting to collogo produced materials which oro designed Lo IihUv.UIuuLJsao

instruction. Slides, tapes, transparencies, etc. are produced at n rapid

pace. The duplication of cassette tapos has become u vory time-conaumLiitf proceoa

and the need for a high speed duplicator became pressing. Mrs. Fulk wrote a

proposal for a Title VI grant based on individualizing instruction which was

funded in the amount of $5,114. The greatest portion of this money will be used

to purchase a duplicator, with the remainder going for small equipment. State

funds have been alloted to expand the video tape capabilities with the addition

of a portable battery pack recorder and an electronic editor. The battery pack

recorder will be used in field situations such as physical education, industry,

hospitals, etc. where the staff has been severely limited in tho past. The editor

will make professional quality tapes possible and will round out the inventory

video equipment. Some of the faculty are becoming quite adept at taping and

many others are planning to use it more extensively in the future.

The 1972-73 academic year is anticipated with confidence and the Learning

Resources Staff plans to turn its efforts toward increasing its services to the

college community in every area of operation. With some of the major taoks now

completed, it is expected that time and manpower will become available to plan

and initiate new services.



LIBRARY YFARLY REPORT

1971-72

CIRCULATION - Total -

OOO General Works

ToT) Philosophy
2CO Religion

| Social Science
Language

Pure Science

Technology

The Arts

Literature

History, Geography

iction

Records

: Lab

11,471

510

1,722

524

1,425

403
840

743
433

297
3,928

1,232

Note - The above data refer only to volumes taken from the library for home

usage. They do not include the extensive use of materials on campus,

ACCESSIONING

2,486 volumes

86 filmstrips
8 records

24 records, spoken

22 tapes

23 films

13 film loops

1 video tape

1 slide cartridge

33 cassettes

242 transparencies

21 slide sets

TOTAL NUMBER OF LIBItARY MATERIALS

22,861

621

516

87
186

214

188

5
12

100

1,930

77

volumes

filmstripu

records

records, npokon

tapes

films

film loops

video tapes

slide cartridges

cassettes

transparencies

slide sets



STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Dave Woody and Greg Carswell served a3 president and vice president,

respectively, of the Student Government Association of 1971-1972. New officers

for 1972-1973 are Gary Miller filling the president's office and Joy Kincaid

serving as vice president.

The past year was marked by only moderate activity by the student govern

ment. A proposal concerning instructors being tardy for class was pasaod by

the SGA Senate and forwarded to the administration. This proposal was amended

by the administration and adopted as school policy.

In response to criticism by members of the Senate and student body, the

Senate reformed the existing entertainment committee. The new committee consists

of four senators and four students at large. It was also provided that certain

decisions by the committee would be subject to senate approval. The Senate felt

that this would provide a more efficient method of providing entertainment.

Another important decision by the student senate was the approval of a drama

club, the Interstate-40 Players, and a substantial allocation of funds for the

club for spring quarter.

Another area of reform was in the allocation of funds for clubs. The new

policy will provide funds on the basis of the club's activity, and its benefits

to the school and community. The senate felt this would motivate clubs toward

greater activity and also provide a fairer way of dividing the funds available

for club support.



Since 1972 is a major election year, the Student Government sponsored

several programs dealing with the rights and obligations of voters. Among

these programs were a day of voter registration on campus and visits by the

chairmen of the Burke County Democratic and Republican parties.

The coming year should prove to be a very busy and very challenging one

for student government. The primary areas of action will be in the reorganiza

tion of student government, the initiation of more programs for the students,

and a program to involve more students in extracurricular uctivitieo.

A constitution committee is presently working on a new constitution which

will be ready to introduce to the senate this fall. The new constitution will

provide more rigid organization of the various branches of student government,

and will define their responsibilities in greater detail than the present one.

This should promote a more efficient student government, more responsive to the

student body's needs.

A quality education is not composed only of study in a classroom. Student

government plans to provide programs to broaden the student's college experience.

Among these proposed programs are several art shows and the sponsorship of

speakers on campus. These activities will be coordinated with the Western

Piedmont Community College Arts and Lectures Committees.

The final major area of activity for this year will be the development of

programs designed to involve more of the student body in extracurricular activities.

One program that is already planned is an orientation to student government for

all new students to be implemented this fall.



In conclusion, the student government association will be attempting a

program of expansion and reorganization in the coming year. We hope that in

this way we can provide additional benefits to the students at Western Piedmont

Community College. We believe that an active study body with good communication

with faculty and administration will be an asset to the school and community.



FACULTY SENATE REPORT

The Faculty Senate Chairman during 1971-72 was Mr. Art Nelson. Mr. Nelson

resigned June 1, 1972, and was succeeded by the Vice-Chairman, Fred Acuff. Alex

Huppe' was elected the new Vice-Chairman.

The Senate operated this past year with some success and some inaction. The

committees worked hard and long, and developed several worthwhile policies. Some

of these are:

Policy on double degrees

Instructor or student tardiness

Revised tenurial policy

Extended sick leave

Credit by examination and/or experience

Some current topics presently under consideration by the committee arei

Summer employment

Faculty evaluation and salary determination

Introductory reading-orientation course for all students

Members of the Senate and Senate Committees also contributed much to the self-

study and are assisting in faculty orientation planning. An ad hoc. committee of the

Faculty Senate was established to study the complete grading and transcript system

and to make recommendations. No specific conclusions were drawn, although certain

guidelines were established.



Basically, the Faculty Senate functioned satisfactorily, but at times become

bogged down in procedure. This led to disenchantment jmd loss of interest by

some members. Some felt that the purpose of the Senate was not always served

and that members were not given equal voice in decisions.

Some committees did not follow through on their assignments or complete the

studies to which they were committed. Other committees could not aoem to got

together for discussions. Because of this, the Faculty Senate votcui to assign

several items of import to an appointed President's Tank Force. Thia appears

to relieve the Faculty Senate of much of its decision-making ability or strength.

However, it is felt that the Faculty Senate is sorving a useful purpose and must

assume more of the responsibilities regarding curriculum planning, college

policies and internal communication.



REfcFFIRMATlON OF ACCREDITATION

The Self-Study Report for the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools

was completed in late January, 1972. Copies were distributed to the SACS visiting

committee, the Department of Community Colleges, the Board of Trustees, the Western

Piedmont Foundation, and the staff of the college in good time to prepare for the

SACS committee visit.

Dr. William F. Scaggs of Meridian Junior College in Miaolssippl made « pre

liminary visit to the campus on February 17t to make final arrangement*) for the visit

of the full committee, March 19-£2, 1972.

Members of the visiting committee are listed below:

Mr. John B. Bailey

Gainesville Junior College

Mr. Stuart Brady

Southwest Virginia Community College

Mr. Ed E. Ek

Daytona Beach Junior College

Mr. James E. Giesemann

Chattanooga State Technical Institute

Dr. Dana B. Hamel

Virginia Community College System

Mrs. Effie Kemp

Paducah Community College

Mr, John Merritt

Central Virginia Community College



Dr. John Neff

Wytheville Community College

Mrs. Wanda K. Sivells

Wharton County Junior College

Mr. Lee Young

Tallahassee Community College

Dr. William F. Scaggs

Meridian Junior College, Chairman

While on campus, the committee members interviewed college staff memborn in

various areas of college operations, talked with groups of atudonlu, looked into

various records and documents, and held meetings to discuss the operation of Lho

college in comparison with the Standards of the College Delegate Assembly of SACS.

Several committee members offered helpful ideas during the cour3e of discussions

with college personnel.

Dr. Blank received a tentative copy of the visitation report on April 26.

Response was made to that draft, informing Dr. Scaggs of several minor errors in

reportage, and a few differences of opinion.

The final copy of the report, with some of the errors corrected, was received

June 6, 1972 with a covering letter from the Southern Association. Although many

good points and constructive suggestions are brought out in the report, it is not

as helpful as it might have been, due to some points of confusing opinions, some

misinformation, and overemphasis of some relatively minor items, not germane to the

standards. Apparently, the visiting committee found the Self-Study Report useful

and complete. The visitation report ooncurs with nearly all the recommendations and

suggestions of the Self-Study Report.



Much work is currently underway through various standing and ad hoc committees

relative to the recommendations in the visitation report. Considering the status

of this work and our ability to otherwise respond to the recommendations of the

committee, the college fully expects to maintain its accreditation and to con

tinue to make constructive Improvements in the spirit of the Self-Study.

The final "news" regarding reaffirmation of accreditation will not be forth

coming until the December meeting of the Southern Association,



ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

Mr. Ronny Wilson, Business Manager, is head of Administrative Services.

He is assisted by Mr. John Richardson, Assistant Business Manager, (Mr, Richardson

resigned effective June 30, 1972, and was replaced by Mr. Joe Teague); Mrs. Betty

Whitaker, Bookkeeper; and Mr. Jerry Garrell, Superintendent of Buildings and

Grounds. The Administrative Services for Western Piedmont Community College are

coordinated through the Office of the Business Manager and include the responsi

bilities of general business and fiscal functions of the College, plant operation

and maintenance, bookstore operation, purchase of all supplies and materials,

purchase and inventory of all state and locally owned equipment, fiscal control

of student financial aid, coordination of construction activities, assistance in

the acquisition of temporary facilities, maintenance of personnel records, payroll

benefit controls and travel, coordination of budget preparation and the establish

ment and maintenance of the accounting and reporting systems for the varied budgets

of the College, duplicating, food services, fiscal control of Federal Grants

awards, and other assigned responsibilities supportive of a total College effort.

A large task the Business Office faced in the past year was the Southern

Association of Colleges and Schools visitation. This involved preparation of many

statements and gathering of information which would not normally take place during

a year. An examination of the SACS report for the two areas in Administrative

Services reveals a job well done.



In reviewing Plant Operation and Maintenance at many different schools and

comparing the janitorial and maintenance performed at Western Piedmont in com

parison to those schools, it is felt that the college community should be very

proud of its well-kept facilities. A well deserved commendation was received

from the visiting committee from SACS for the performance of the maintenance und

janitorial staff.

However, the College is still ohort-handed in the Jnnitoriul area, particularly

in "E" Building, and to cover all facilities must use a eehoduling or cleaning ih»t

becomes quite difficult to carry out. Thia difficulty In compounded by Uho fact

that Continuing Education classes started several weeks before the beginning of

curriculum classes, thus reducing the time available for general cleaning.

The Maintenance Staff during the summer has completed several lurge projecta,

such as the renovation of Room B-J.7, a general classroom, into a data processing

laboratory, and the renovation of the nursing offices and classroom to coincide

with current needs in the Nursing Education Program. Additional offices have been

constructed, and much built-in shelving, electrical modification, and general

repair (including painting) have been accomplished in many areas.

During this year a committee composed of faculty, staff, and students

developed the Traffic Rules and Regulations that were approved by the Trustees.

These rules and regulations will be enforced by a Traffic Officer to be hired

for next year. The Traffic Officer will work part time (approximately six hours

per day) and will handle the parking problems associated with the heavy curriculum

enrollment during the morning and early afternoon hours. The Night Switchboard

Operator will handle the parking problems between 5s00 and 10:00 p.m. in the evening.



The two-year audit for the years 1969-70 and 1970-71 has been received

and all recommendations complied with. The primary criticisn of the Auditor

was in the multiplicity of Federal programs and accounting for these several

different Federal Sources.

The facility usage on the main campus for the past year was quite high

in comparison with senior institutions. We again made use of several rooms

in old central school primarily for the Division of Continuing Education. As

new programs evolve or ongoing programs change in techniques or instructional

methodology, concurrently facilities must also be adjusted. We huve aoon this

take place in the last year in several of our areas and would anticipata that

this would be a standard procedure for many years to come. This at times puts

a heavy burden on the Maintenance Staff, particularly if long-term usage is not

well enough defined or if long range goals for programs are not established and

adhered to as much as possible. This is necessary for better use of our existing

facilities, particularly in light of the fact that construction monies from

Federal sources are not likely to be obtained in the near future.

Our architect, Odell Associates, Inc., has completed the plans and opecifi-

cations for the outdoor physical education facilities and the lake, and this

project will go to bid sometime in early September. The Soil Conservation Ser

vice designed and will supervise the construction of the dam and lake, and has

given the College a great deal of assistance in other areas such as soil testing,

grassing, and drainage problems. Under favorable conditions we anticipate the

completion of the physical education facilities and the lake sometime in November.

Mr. Verne Greene was given the contract to cut the trees in the lake area with



80-20 sharing of income from this cutting. It was decided to proceed with

clearing this area using a quotation from L. T. Fender so that bidders for

this project would have a much better idea of the site in anticipation of a

much lower bid.

Food service at Western Piedmont Community College for the past three years

has been provided by Stuart Dale. The Board approved an Administrative Council

recommendation in August to change food service vendors and the Macke Company

received the contract. The netd for a change was indicated by the many

criticisms received over the past three years. In open competition with other

bidders, the Macke Company was thought to be superior in what they offered in

the way of service and income to the institution. This company is expected to

have its food service operational before classes begin September 27.

The duplicating services offered to the institution have increased signifi

cantly over the past three years. The latest addition of a larger and faster

offset has increased the work production of this area. Many publications and

other information within and outside the institution are being produced on a

large scale. However, with only one full time employee (supplemented by work

study help), services of necessity have to be limited. We feel that this area

has more than paid for itself in service rendered to the institution and the

community.

The Bookstore, under the direction of Winnie Boyd, Bookstore Manager, has

taken tremendous strides within the last two years to become a self-supporting

auxiliary enterprise offering first class service to faculty and students. This



past year the Bookstore paid back its long outstanding debt to locul funds of

$9i5OO from profits accruing to this enterprise over the past two years. The

Bookstore also now has an acceptable inventory of books and supplies.

Administrative Services foresees the necessity of working more arduouoly,

and for increasingly long hours in the near future, not only becauso of recurring

problems associated with a community junior college, but primarily due to the

requirements of the State Auditor in his attempts to systematise all institutions

nnd departments into a statewide uniform accounting aystttm. Thin rry»Um would

of necessity mandate many changes to already established accounting records mid

long hours of work in converting to such a system. The State Auditor who Jo

responsible for all systems within the state has also suggested that tho multi

plicity of banking accounts and accounting records might be consolidated to

blend with his uniform accounting system.

Mr. Ronny Wilson had to forego his educational leave this summer because of

the resignation of the Assistant Business Manager, Mr. John Richardson, who

accepted a job with the Florida Medical Association. It is anticipated that

Mr. Wilson will be able to take educational leave next summer.

The current emphasis in higher education on accountability lends to a

consideration of management by objectives or goals which is emerging no a manage

ment system in the community colleges of North Carolina. Serious study of thia

system should occur in the near future at Western Piedmont Community College to

help it to remain a viable and flexible institution. The adoption of such a system

of planning, coupled with the statewide uniform accounting system, will hopefully

allow us to evaluate programs and courses to determine their financial .feasibility



and to determine if the tax payer is getting his monoy's worth. It would also

provide a valid basis for comparison of the operations of Western Piedmont with

those of other similar institutions. In line with this thinking, this institution

must study in the near future the necessity of the central processing of data and

the need and desirability for an administrative position devoted to institutional

research. There is presently much overlap of some data gathering activities by

some offices of the College, and many gaps in needed information duo to Iho un

systematic manner in which research activities are assigned nnd CftirieU out. To

solve this situation, a movement toward centralized information collection, prc

cessing, and storage, needs to take place. Information would then bo roudlly

available as needed and would be more complete and accurate.
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Chart D

Breakdown of State and Local Current Expense
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CHART C

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY COLLEGES

INSTITUTIONAL BUDGET (EXCLUSIVE OF ALL FEDERAL FUNDS)

SUMMARY

Western Piedmont Community College

FUNDS AND OBJECTS

Total Requirements

Current Expense

I. General Administration

II & III. Instructional Service

IV. Area Consultants

V. New Industry Training

VI • Maintenance of Plant

VII. Fixed Charges

VIII. Auxiliary Services

X. Operation of Plant

Total Current Expense

Capital Outlay

STATE

78,799.00

978,866.00
17,684.00
-0-

5,078.00

140,274.00

33,487.00

-0-

RliRUIRH)

LOCAL

5UPP.

LOCAL

750.00

-0-

-0-

-0-

72,060.00
19,600.00
4,000.00

65,650.00

9,170.

2,260.
-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

50

18

1972-73

TOTAL

88,719.50

981,126.18

17,684.00

-0-

77,138.00

159,874.00

37,487.00

65,650.00

1,254,188.00 162,060.00 11,430.60 1,427,678.6a

228,293.85 228,293.85

Grand Total Requirements 1,254,188.00 390,353.85 11,430.68 1,655,972.53

Estimated Income

Current Expense

Capital Outlay

Grand Total Estimated Income

1,254,188.00 162,960.00 11,430.68 1,427,678.68
228,293.85 228,293.85

1,254,188.00 390,353.85 11,430.68 1,655,972.53



UPDATE AND PQKJSCAST

The enrollment for the Fall Quarter 1972 is detailed In tables and graphs

on the following pages. Since late registration figures were not available at

the time of this writing, it is expected that the numbers will increaso slightly

in some areas. The enrollment of 1,065 as of September 29, 1972 is alightly

lean than the total of 1,076 enrolled in the Pall of 1.971» t'ttl is •xpected I.o

«Kt>ep4 last yiw'ia t»,y Mw and ef !t«t)P itgittfcraiAohi iiti'r««nPF» «i'« iwt»»ti in nil

vouaUoiml programs except drafting, with eorwurront deort»tiBt»B \u u\u»l imulnwtm

related areas. Other programs indicate a stability in onrollnitmL axcept for mi

increase in Nursing and a sharp drop in Industrial Engineering. It is gratifying

that the number of students in the vocational level Auto Mechanics program has

increased, since it had been feared that this program might have to be discontinued.

Programs now plagued with low enrollment are Drafting and Industrial Engineering,

and detailed study of the prospects for continuation of these programs will be

made this year.

Further possible changes in programs include the development of a vocational

Industrial Electricity curriculum through the incremental introduction of short

certificate courses, and the conversion of the Medical Laboratory program to a

two year associate degree Medical Technician Program.



All staff vacancies have been filled, including an additional position each

in Police Science and Business due to an increase in state position allotments,

and two additional Nursing positions made possible by the receipt of Lho Nurae

Capitation Grant, explained elsewhere in this report. A complete Summary of

Staffing follows this chapter.

A Faculty Workshop on Advising and an interdepartmental visitation program

for faculty wa3 carried out prior to the opening of the Full quarter. Thia

complied with one of the recommendations of the SACS Visiting Committea, unti

many positive expressions of its value were made by participants, particularly

new faculty.

Special note should be made that the Medical Office Assistant program has

achieved accreditation by the Council on Medical Education of the American Medical

Association, making it the only such accredited program in North Carolina.

Unexpected problems in receiving bids on the construction of the outdoor

physical education facilities and lake have been encountered, and this construction

has been delayed indefinitely. The site of the lake has been prepared, and con

struction will be started as soon as contracts can be let.

The problems directly connected with the use of classrooms in the Central

School Building were alluded to in the Introduction. These problems have in

creased to the extent that the Administration of the College has decided to vacate



these premises as of the end of the 1972 Fall quarter. The problems include the

lack of personnel to maintain security and cleanliness of the rooms, the reliance

of the County Administration upon Western Piedmont's maintenance staff for general

maintenance to the entire building, and the inequitable proportion of the operuting

expenses of the building that the College is expected to pay. The decision to

stop using these facilities has increased the urcency of the need for a main

campus facility to house some Continuing Education aotivitiea.

Among the gonorul gofilo which will guldo the ueUvltJou of Hie Collogo

throughout the 1978-73 yoar arot

. « . Implementation or compliance with the LiACu recommendations wlioro

possible and appropriate.

. . . Continued active efforts toward reducing the burrieru which aoom

to exist between divisions, between departments, and between

programs.

. . . Continued pursuit of approval for an in-hou3e computer to provido

for educational and administrative needs.

. . . Continued and expanded program development to meet tho educational

needs of the community.

. . . Increased efforts to provide a Continuing Education facility on

campus.

Repeated expressions from faculty and staff thot a positive feeling of

cooperation and desire for progress lead to the firm belief that the College

can look forward confidently to one of its best years during 1972-1973* With

the continued support of its constituents and its Board of Trustee8, this will

occur.



COKPARATIVE PALL CURRICULUM DROLLMEirrS ("Head" Count
Exclusive of Adult Education)
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CHART III - COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS BY CURRICULUM PROGRAMS (inclusive of
Adult Education) 1970-71, 1971-72, 1972-73 "Head" Count
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(Based on tentative data as of September 28, 1972. Subject to correction upon

completion of late registration.)



Chart IV Geographic Distribution of Students - Fall Quarter

Burke

Catawba

McDowell

Caldvell

Mitchell

Avery

Cleveland

Rutherford

Yancey

Lincoln

Alexander

Watauga

Other Counties*

(Less than 5

students)

Out of State

Forei

Fall Qtr.

1968

Fall Qtr,

1969

Fall Qtr. I Fall Qtr.
1970 1971

457 59. % 530 60. % 668 65. % 675 62.7% 659 61.9%

8.3% 98 11.1%

10.2%

115 15. % 104 11.8%

13 I 1.7%

Fall Qtr.

1972

9.6% 118 11. % 134 12.6%

9.5% 115 10.7% 100 9.4%

5.8% 47 4.4%

1.9% 19 1.8%

7 .6%

♦Buncombe (2); Guilford (2); Orange (2); Iredell (l)j Mecklenburg (1); Durham (1);
Jackson (1); Forsyth (1); Sampson (1); Nsw Hanover (1)} Rockingham (1); Harnett (1);
Rowan (1); Cabarrus (1); Swain (1); Wake (1); Alamance O).







SUMMARY OF STAFFING

AS OF SEPTEMBER 1972

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Position Remarks

President

Dean of the College

Business Manager

Director of Student

Services

Director of Learning

Resources

Director of College Transfer

Programs

Director of Occupational

Programs

Director of Continuing

Education

Assistant Director of

Continuing Education

Librarian

Registrar

Counselor

Counselor

Dr. Gordon C. Blank

H. D. Moretz

Ronny E. Wilson

Mrs. Nancy Moore

Mrs. Margaret E. Fulk

Dr. Edwin R. Chapman

Harold P. Olsen

Richard N. Greene

Lamar Wommack

Mrs. Theresa Burkert

Miss Louise Davis

Earl Duncan

Miss Irtna Dantzler

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73

Counselor Richard N. Fisher Continued for 1972-73



Position Remarks

Assistant Business Manager

Bookkeeper

Superintendent of Buildings

and Grounds

Area Consultant in Law

Enforcement Training

Area Consultant in

Breathalyzer Training

Joe Teague

succeeding

John Richardson

Mrs. Betty Whitaker

Jerry Garrell

Robert L. Netherton

William C. Viggers

Assumed position

July 17i 1972

Resigned

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 197^-73

Continued for 1972-73

(These are DCC staff positions* The area consultants operate from Western Piedmont,
but work semi-independently in coordination with the Special Extension Staff of DCC.)

Bookstore:

Bookstore Manager Mrs. Winnie Boyd Continued for 1972-73

Traffic Control:

Traffic Officer Mrs. Verna Dean Shuping Assumed position

September 18, 1972

CLERICAL AND TECHNICAL STAFF

Secretary to President

Assistant Bookkeeper

Records Technician

Mrs. Peggy Ballew

Miss Annie Jean Carswell

Mrs. Mary Carswell

Secretary to Health Manpower

Project Faculty Mrs. Marsha Crump

Fred Hampton

dioAisual Tech., Health
Manpower Project

Secretary, Student Services,

Health Manpower Project Mrs. Jacqueline Kanipe

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73

Continued for 1972-73











Position Remarks

Police Science:

Coordinator/instructor

Instructor

John Boyd

Niles Genger

Continued for 1972-73

Assumed position

September 11, 1972

(Additional position)

Department of Nura

Instructor

Instructor

Chairman

Instructor

Instructor

Instructor

Instructor

Instructor

Instructor

Miss Linda Brown

succeeding

Miss Frankie Duncan

Mrs. Patricia Crumpler

Mrs. Juanita Long

succeeding

Mrs. Mary Hanig

Mrs. Imogene Poole

Mrs. Bfnilie Rogan

succeeding

Mrs. Mary Ann Chou

Mrs. Alice Roye

Mrs. Isabelle Smith

succeeding

Mrs. Nancy Null

Mrs. Mary West

Mrs. Mary Alice Withers

succeeding

Mrs. Dorothy Johnson

Assumed position

August 1, 1972

Resigned

Assumed position

August 15i 1972

New position funded under

Nurse Capitation Grant

Assumed position

June 1, 1972

Resigned

Continued for 1972-73

Assumed position

August 1, 1972

Resigned

Assumed position

September 1, 1971

Assumed position

August 21, 1972

Resigned

Assumed position

August 1/f, 1972

New position funded under

Nurse Capitation Grant

Assumed position

August 1, 1972

Resigned








